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ilhis material has been prepared for purposes of discussion by regional
staff, housing man'agors and other staff members concerned vrith donni-
tory supervisj-on, It is hoped that whenever these di-scussions take
placc, summaries of them w111 be forwarded to the Central 0ffice. fn
this vuay the experience of all those responsible for dormitory management
may be used as the basis for more compl.ete abd far-reaching recommendations,

In the suiuner of l9/+/+t at the request of the I'PHA Project Serrices
Section, the National Board of the YWCA conducted a, survey of a group
of vuomenrs dormitories in the East and Mid,west. The purposes cf this
stucly were to discover some of the needs of the women residents and
to analyze the main causes of absenteeism and high turnoverr

Miss Hazel Lewis, experienced in this kind of social resgarch, made
the survey, over a period of four months, and compiled a report, including
a number of recommendations. She indicated that there rjqas strong
evidence of a close correlation betvreen turnover and absenteeism, with
the lack of an efl'ective counselling servlce among the women.

In order to make the best use of her report, it pas suggested that
training material be prepared, based on her findings, to be used for
regional and local- discussion of dormitory operation, the needs of
dormi-tor;'resldents, and what could be-done to meet these needs,

Ylhile these recommendations apply specifically to womenrs dormitories,
ma.ny of ttrem are equally applicable to dormitoried for men, especially
where young men and boys are housed.
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I rHE RE$IpENI CoUNCITa

In order to give rnanagement a practical channel for cooperation rvlth the
\romen in dormitories and to give these vJomen a clearing'house for the
expression ofi opinion and the arfangernent:of any program of activiti.es,
some kind of a self-governing committee or council is essential. Where
this kincl of'organization has bcen started, managers report good results
in reduction of maintenance costs, a better attltude toward the community
as a v,ihole, and a greater sense of responsibility for order"ly living,
anrl a desire for a well-planned community life.
From the viewpoint of the women residents, their own council gives th'em
a chance for orderly di'scussion of their immediate problems, a sense of
taking part in project operatibnr md a place where plans and programs
for recreation or educational activities may be coordinated. Such a
council ean do much to make newcomers feel at home and to create a
friendly atmosphere for a]1. It can also speak fr:r the whole groupt
in regard to suggestions on clormitory' operation, thus saving time for
managers who o'bhr:rvrise have to deal rryith many individuals, often wishing
to discuss the same things.

A. Plan anizat on Simple plans of organization are usually

l

I

better than more elaborgrte ones. To get some kind of machinery
that work-s is more important than providing an organization all
at once to meet the many and varied needs of dormitory residents.

o
I/lost groups flnd it practical to have one or more sub-committees
of the council, such as: house committee, education and
recreati.on committee, or health committee.

Bo First Meeting l'fith a New Group. The manager, projeet services
adviser or someone else who has been asked by the manager to
take tbis responsibilitl,, should invite the residents of each
dormitory building to come together for an informal discussion.
If' the women are working on several shifts in vrar industries, a
series of meetings should be held, in order to includo everyone.
It ls important at this point, vrhere first plans are to be made

that no one should feel excluded because the time of the meeting
conflicts witir hours of workl

lttrhoever has caIled the meeting should make sure that the room ls
.arranged comfortably and that it is a pleasant place to meet.
Unless the group is very large the leader shouJd not be on a
platforrn, but should be a member of the group where aLl can see

her.
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She might begin the discuSsion b;,' saying that.. as the group r,uoul-d be
living and working together for sorne ti-srer,the;r might like to talk
about some of the things which would make living conditlons pleasant
and convenient. Some people rij,ght emjoy some fun after rvork. If
so, there are rooms vlhich can be used and roops lvhere friends can
be entertained. Perhaps there are ,gi.r1s who have had exper.ience
in teaching garnes, in sewlng or knitting, or i.n runnjng a library.
IUany lcinds of skil1s can be used. 'Everyone likes to keepr we11, t

everyone hopes to lose no time at work. There are medicar ser-
vides at hand in the infirmary. Later the nurse will talk to r

small groups telling them just how the servj-ces may be userl, ancl at
l'rhat hours. There may be j-nteresting things to do in the n,:arby
toum. Ifhile living here, girls might l.ikb to .rnow something ab-out
the p1ace, its hisiory, ivhLt the'older residents do. ,, !

Th,b leader encourages discussion of any of these matters or of
others which the glrrs wish tr; bring up. They iviI1 probably make'
some definite suggestions - perhaps thel need a place to ioake tea
or would like to make the lounge or entrance hall more attractjve.
ilhatever queition is brought up should.,not he regarded aF a com*
plaint, but taken as a rnatter.of course in securj-ng a fuJ.l eri)r'i)ss-
ion of opinion on dormjtory affarirs.

If no resident makes tlre proJrosal, ttre leader shoul,f, ask whethr;r
the girls think it woulc help to have some kincl of a commibtee'bo
consider the suggesti^ons whieh they have made, gather others, a.nd
report to a later meeting of the whole groupo She may suggest a
committee of five. Any other plan suggesteC by, a meub,::r of the
group should of course be considered..

The leader then asks whether the;1' r,vould like her. tc conduct an
el-ection of a teml)orary eornmittee, to serve until the grouo gets
acquainted and can choose more penn.rnent represontatives,

f'f this plan is approv,ed, she explains the usual procerLure of
nominations and erections. A group whicti is not.acquainteo r"rjth
simple parliametrtary law shoulcl bo told hovr to conciuct an orr:1ur1y

. meeting.

The tenporary eommittee is then nominated and elected in ti're usrro.l
w&[r At tlris stage, voting by show of hands is tire bes-b rnr:thod
since the conimittee is temporarl,; If the group thinks it irnpor-
tant, the girls norninated may be askeC to'leave the room d.uring the
election.

o
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lVhen elected the committee
is ready to go to work.

chooses a chairman anci seeretary, a.rid

In places where there arL several shifts of workers, each shift
should elect its ovsn commi'btee. Someone representJ.ng the iranrrder
must then act as a coord.inator.

c. ies of t

f. To get acquainted with the girIs, find out thej.r nain inbe:rests,
and gather su,igestions for'a larger meeting.

2. To talk with the manager, the project seruices advi-ser, or obh,:r
staff members concerned with cic.rrmitory management in ordel to
dj-scover what they consj-der the main probJ-ems of dorniibor;, 1ife.
These may inclr:de sanitation, the care of giri-s who are i11,
getting proper food, policing the grounds at night, transpor-
tation to and from the p1ant, etc,

3. To list the resources of the communlty both from among the
girls themselves and from groups outside the project. Tkrr:

manager or project services adviser or head counsell-ol wiil.
explore these possibilities for the group.

l*, To find out from the manager wirat eotrirnr:nit5'space is a'ra:i 1-
able for the use of the girls; vrhen rooms alre free; ivhat
regulations must be observed for their use.

5, To call a meetlng of the vrhole Aroup ancL make el report ou
what the comnittee has learlted, and cr:nsi.der any concre'he
proposals for a first venture in doi-ng somethiug together.
The chairman of the tempot'ary committee slroulrl presl.rie at
this meeting.

Note: It is lmportant to start rvith practjcal, sinple uucler*
takings in order that ttie girls rryiI1 ohtain a feeli.ng
of satisfaction from accomplisiring them. These url'Jer-
takings shouLcl be dete::mined by vote of the v,rhole [3r:oupr
Action may be delegated to a sub*comnittee, or carr'i-ed,
through by the cornmittee originaliy elected. PL-ans

should be definite; responsibiljt:l assignec'l for each
detail-ed .job; arrangements made for the next steps i-n
carrying out the pIan.
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6. After whatever period has been agreed on, the temporary committee
brings up the question of more pernanent norninations and elec-
tions when the group is well acquainted; conducts these eiections;
and turns over all business to the permanent comcil-. This
council may be elected at large from the whole groupr, or may
consist of r.epresentatives chosen by glrls on each f1oor.

D. ion for a f Dormitorl As the main purpose of
a resldents I organization is to meet the actual problems of each
dorrnitory group and to secure their cooperation with management,
the basic structure of organization should be related to each
dormitory. Each should have its otvn council with definite functions.
'Ltthen it come to eoordination among several dormitories, there shoul-d
be a coordinating commi.ttee, advisory in nature, macle up of one or
more representatives of each separate council.

The main purpose of this over-a1I committee is to assist in generar
planning, vrhen more than one dormitory group is involved, Tlus
should not become a top-heavy organi zition, hut should be used onry
when it is needed for purposes of coord.ination.

E. 'lrfhat Some Girls Have D ne Throrrrrh?

\

,(D
o h c1r Orsani zation.

Raised money for curtai.ns and reading 1amps for the lounge.

iforked out a pran lrith the manager to ]ceep ba.throoms and halls
clean. Ma.de and put up gay posters calling attention to sim.ple ,
rrrles of cl eanl iness o

Obtained rubbish cans in the hall-s.

ilere instrumental in obtaining gooo drinking water.

Gathered equipment for a small kitchenette ano plannecl s;race for
it with the resid.ent rnanager.

,Organized a campaign against niice and ants, and suggesterl ways of
keeping food so that these pests rvould not be drawn to tire l:'ooms,

Reported on the need for better transportation tc the plant.

.lilorked out a system for ariswering telephones during the hours',,rhen
most ca1ls were to be expected.

pstablished a system for fair use of 1aunrlry equipment.

Planted flowers and vines arouncl the d-oors of the dormitories.o
7l-73
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publicized the uses of the infirmary and interested girls in health
education through posters, movies, discussions. Brought the nurse
into contact wiih ihe gir1s, in social events or in the cafeteriat
so that they thought of her as a friend.

Arranged a schedule for the use of the community buildingz and made

sur" that the rooms were left in order after bei.ng used.

c1,L

o t

Through a hospitality committee, made an effort to bring new girls
to parties .rrd other activities; gave them information on the
project and the nearby communitY.

Set up and ran a small iooperative store.

Discovered what girls were interested in doing after woryk;'arranged
through the manaler to Secure leadership; planned and schecluled
recreation and edueatlonal activitieso

Studied principles of parliamentary latu in order to condugb meeti-ngs

in an orCerllr rvayr.'rithout waste of time.

Published a newspaper.

Kept ln.touch with girls who were i11, who had lost their jobs;
wht fraa family anxi"etiesi gave them a feeling that they were among

friends; made surd that thu *.rroger stood ::eady to help them when

necessary.

,

fr

F t Relat nof he Advist to th e s ident

I

someone who has had experience in working vri.th groups should be

assigned by thc *u.rr"gur to work with the residentst organization.

This relationship of ttre adviser to the corrncil should be explained
at the first *.*tirrg, so that qveryone may understand it' The

services of tnj-s advisur shoulc be offered to the girlgt_with^the
unoerstanding +*hat tlley themselves must carry responsibility for
planning, *u.kirig uec*si-ons, and conducting thei-r own activiLiesr

here as a technical consuLta-nt; to sugges'b wa1;s and

means of d.oing what the group oecicles to do; to give information on

the conduct of meetingsl hcvr to keep minutes and other records;
how to handle fundso

It is also the responsibility of the aclviscr to suggest new- --
opportoniti.es for making r"""idu.r"" in the dormitory worth vrhile,
suc*r as: what the girli might do to have an interesting and enjoy-
able recreation and. education progra,m; how to take part in activities

7t73
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outside the project; hoiv to have a varied program which vri1l meet the
needs and interests of different klnds of people.

she can polnt out the value of vrorkshops in creative arts; what can
be done through a libpary service; how to get information about l_aws
affecting all vrorkersl how to plan tively discussj.on on current
events; the fun of spontaneous dranatlcs.

she should never dominate the group, or impose her own plans on them.

rf decisions are made by the group of which she does not approve,
she shouLd take it for granted that the girls have a right to maice
these decisions on their own affalrs.

The member of the management staff should try always to give a fu11 and
fair statement of rnanagement probl-ems, show that she expects the girls
to be interested 1n these problems and to help find solutions.

ff the action the girls lvish to take is in her opinion, destructive
to the general welfare of the project commr-urity, she should reserve the
right to suspend action until the question at issue has been thoroughly
dj-seussed with the rnanager or if necessary with the local housing
authority.

Friendly relations from the beginning between the residents and manage-
ment vuill act as a safeguard in case of a conflict between them. If
the girls understand the responsibility of management for the whole
project community and have confidence in the management they are not
Iike1y to take extreme actlon which vrill resrrlt ln confllct betvyeen
the girls and management.

On the other hand, management should have confidence in the good
intentions of the residents, encourage cooperation, and rruithin the
limitations described above be ready to 1et the group experiment and
learn from their own mistaltes.

rI. COfuIIVIUI{ITY RESOURCES

ft is the responsibility of the manager, or through her, the project serviceg
adviser or head counsellor, to know what agencies there are in tlre community
with vrhich cooperation might be mutually advantageous, and to take the
lnitiative in establishing and maintaining cooperative relatj-onships with
'bhem. o 

.

Knovring these needs and the resources of the residents, the person responsi-
ble for the counselling service makes contacts with cooperating agencies
and the community at large to obtain l-eadershipr'funds, equipment anct off-
site opportunities for services and activities. She worki closely with
the personnel department of the industry which employs the girlsr

7t73
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The success of a counselling program vrill depend upon r,orhether it meets
the needs of' the residents and how well it is coordinated rvith activities
and services of the community.

A. Slaff and Cornmunity A,gencieq Bel_ati_onships. There must be clear-cut
definitions of staff funptions with relationship to cooperating
agenci.es. The over-a1I coordinating fr:nction is the responsibility
of the manager, but it may be delegated to the project services
adviser. If tliere is nb project services adviser, the function may
be delegated to the head counsellor. The manager may wish to make
the initial agency contacts accompanied b; this assistant ano. then
give her authority to act from thtrt po5.nt on.

IIr. IE@
A. What It Is

lilorl:ing vrtth the residentsl self-governing organization to assist them
in meeting the needs of the groupo ,

Ifaking newcomers fee] lvelcome, that they are part of the group, that

;:;:i:-"::,;",;:: :::i,;::::::,:';:::,,::":'".' o
P.;:ovi-c1ing a trfriendly earrr whetr needed.

ileing tactful, patient and able tc get along rryith all sorts of people.

Having an objective approach to personal problents.

tsuilcling the girl l s cr:rfidence to the point rr.'here she can make her
own, decisj.ons ancl solve her own problems. 

,

Recognizi.ng v;hen professional assistance is needed in a personal situation,

Having a knowledge of resourees of'the community for providing health
or weifare services and edueational and reereational activiti es.

Knolving the proper place to send the person in need of professional
assistauce.

Having in mi nd always the good of the group ancl the rights of the
indiviciual o

llaving common.sense,, integrity, and a sense of humort

lTinning support for standards of conduct, cooperation and partiCipation
in the lifL- of the clormitorY.

a

o
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B. What_&le_Ne!.. : ,

ItMotheringrt the girls , :

Doing evefrrbhing for them and trying to solve prgblems for them

Regiilenting tr,eo, or Policing . ,

Setting up arbitrarY rules
Imposing programs and activities
Prying into private lives
Expreising prejudices or allowing such prejudice$ interfere with

'neeting-the needs of itulividuals and the group : - .

Having an attitgde of hopelessness that takes for granted'that
improvement is impossiLle because of. lack of prevlous training

,"i;*"::;?lilL:i :}""f,:;i:i"r rn approach to'prob,-em.

IV. A .NETI RES]DE}II ABRI\TES .

A new appticant is interviewed by the manager or a'member o-f hi1:staff and

if accepted is given the key to irer room "id directed. or takgn torthe proper

building. These first eontacts with management are important. A11 staff
roembers must ac all times be courteous, tictful, and fliendly. They should
go out of thei; way to let the ,r"w"om"i know that she is welcome and that
f,ere she wi.ll find people who are interested iri her c.omfort and her welfare.

If at al1 possible, the counsellor should meet the new girl when she arfives'
If she is to have a roommgte, they should be introduced by the counsellor'
If the girl arrives at an unusual hour, she should be assigned to a room

reserved for emergencies until such time as the tr,vo who are to room together
can be introduced.

Arrangements should be made for the newcomer and lhe counseflor to have a

talk soon after the girl is settled in her room lnd rested. +t- this time
the sounsellor wilt be prepared to answer any questions the- girl may have

aUout fr", ."* living ."turrg"u,unts, tra.nsportation to her jobr^etc' She

should give the girl an opportuniiy to'tLlt ner whgre.:ho..it.from, rryhat . -
her new job is ti Ue, wfreiirer she iras worked before, if- she is married, if
her husblnd is or"rs".s, whether she left any children back homet

The counsellor shor:ld. explain the resident organization and how, through it,
*unug"J""i-ana residents work together to make the dormitory'a good a'n-d

In this first j-nterview the counsquqr wilf convey t9 ttre qi1], by her manner

that here is someone dho,has, a, friendly interest in her and viith'vuhom she can

talk in confidence at any tirner She i-h.ouId see that the girl ltnorrB where and

o
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The newcomer shoufd be introduced to the hal1 or floor council represen-
tative. This person will make certain that the new girl rneets the other
girls in her halI and in her building. She may take her on a tour ofl
the building or project and show her where she gets her mail, the cafeteria,
and the infi-rmary where the nurse will expla-in what servi ces are avaj-lable
and at what costr

Ihe ha1I representative urill discuss the acbivities which have been planned
by the resident organization, will see that the newcomer knows when they
are scheduled and that she is welcomed into those which i-nterest her.

The cor:nsellor will keep in touch vrith the girls''to see that she j.s rnaking
adjustments to her job and to the living situations.

V. A LARGE GROUP OF NE'W RESIDEi{TS ARN,IVE

A large group of new girls may arrive by bug on a Sunday afternoon. They
lvere recruited from smaI1 remote communities. Their eOucational background
is limited. For most of them this wili be their first time away fr.om home

and thelr firot job."

The physical plant is good. There is a community building, a cafeter.ia,
and an infirmiry. Theie are five huirdred girls already housed, A resident
brganization is functionlng and counsellors have been appginted, ai;llroxi-
rnately one for eaeh I50 gir1s, for ful-1-time gounselling service.

The head counsellor ca1ls a meeting of the dormitory counsellors, and
resident council. The plan for receiving the girls and helping them get
settled is worked out hy the group

The plan might be somewhat as follows: The girls will probably first be

registered at the Management 0fficer Tlith so many girls to be registered,
there will undoubtedly be a considerable amount of waiting. It might be
possible to hand.Ie them in groups,Allowing the others to wait in a place
where there are comfortable cliairs, drinking rvater and toilet facilities.

A council member suggests that the girls will be tired and dirty from their
trip and that the first thing which they will want to do is to clean up and

resi awhile. .Another member suggests that the help of other dormitory
residents be enlistecl in taking the girls to their rooms, introducing
roommates, and showing thern where the bath and shower rooms are.

The head counsel-}or suggests that as the girls come out of their rooms after
a time for rest that the counsellors and resident helpers show the girls
around the buildings and grounds. Slie also suggests that the new girlse
counsellors and reiident helpers meet at 5230. One of the council repre-
sentatives suggests that the neeting should be held in the lor:nge of the
community room-or some other place where the rneeting will have an

a
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Par. V (Conttd)

informal ai-rr She thinks that the peopte who are .being introduced should.
not be in a formal row on a platform, but should be among the girls so that
they will feel that they are friendly approachable people and not officials
vrith whom you d.onlt mix.

At the meeting, the manager will briefly welcome the girls and explain that
through the resident organizations, management and the girls vrork together
to make the dormitory commr:nity the kind of place in which they all want
to l-ive. She emphasizes that this places a great deal of responsibility on
the residents themselves" She introduces very briefly the head counsellor,
the dormitory counsellors, the nurse, and perhaps a representative of the
industry urhich recruited the girIs.

The head counsellor te11s the group that a schedule will be worked o.ut so
that each girl will have an opportunity within a few days to talk v,rith the
counsellor for her building, get acquainted and find the answer to any
qr.iestions whieh this meeting may l-eave unanswered. She te1ls them that
someone wil-l be on duty in the dormltory at all times in case of emergency.

Thc president of the resident council te11s the group when the nexb meeting
of the resident organization w111 be held and that an explanation of how
the group vuorks will be made at that time. She says that this announcement
wili-.be followed by a personal invitation to each girl just before the
meeting.

Following the meeting the girls will have their first meal in the cafeteria
if they choose to do so. !

Each girl rrvill have in her room a handbook or placard which will give her
such information as policy on rent payments, house rules, cafeteria hours,
infirmary services ,na frolrso locatLon of, churches and slrvice hours,
transportation, shopping services, a map, how to get in touch with the'
connsellor', etc, This should be written in sirnple, c1ear, ancj readable style,
and should be attractively made up.

Ihe first interview with the counsel-Ior will provide an opportunity to
clarify anything which has not been understood or to answer any questlons
which have occurred to the glrl since the meeting. It will give the girl
a chance to tell- the counse]Ior about herself.

VI. SE"/ENA], I YfEIiE HU,PED

se.Llor may give to individuals: :

I/laltha starts work as a riveter, her first industrial job, in an aircraft
p1ant, In spite or adjustments made for her in the pIant, she finds the
no-1-se of industry a nervous lrtrain. Away from home for the first tirne she

I
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is timid about niaking new friends among these rough and ready \romen. She
goes baclc to the dormitory at night ne::vously exhansted, reacly to cry,
unable to eat or sIeep.

The counsellor is alert enougl: to realize these difficulties. A telephone
call to the Personnel Officer of the plant bringsabrief report onl(artlials vuork ano'her progress in ledrning. ShE seems to be learni-ng
rapid.-Ly. Eneburaged by this good report, I\tlartha looks more cheerful. A
talk ivith the nurse is arranged fbr her ancl she is given suggestions on vrhat
food she shoulcl eat and when. The nurse also suggests that-Ior a ferv nights
she sleep in the quiet infi.rmary until she gets back to a normal- habit of
sleep. The counsellor asks one of the gI-rls on the resident commjttee to
iiwite her to go with her to the handcraft worksh6p open at night in the
cor,r,flunjty building. Here she also has a chance to relax and to enjoy
creative work, 'lYithin a fevr vueeks she has become more adjusted in the plant
anrl in the life of the dormitory and is beginning to take some responsi-
bility as a member of the'girfst, house .comrrittee to welcome nelr girls and
help them to feel trt home.

Celia came frcm a small southern tovrrn. Her husbancl is ovilrseas in the
Army. Her srnall da.ughter is l-eft with a grandmother at home. Tilorcl

comcjs that the chilcl is very i11,' Celia vrants to go home at once, but
has no rnoney for fare. She is upset by the news, almost j1l herself.
A corrLact by tlre counsel1or with the plant brings word from the Pensonnel
Office thzrt her job rvi11 be held. The Red Cross, called on for advice,
agrees to lend the money for the fare, to be repaid after Celia ccmes
back bo wor1i, Iier neighbor j-n the comjdor hel-ps her pack; the coutrsellor
looks up information fcr her abr:ut trains. A wj-re is sent to her mother
to say she is on the way.

To locjk. at Carrie, one woul-cl guess that her. main purpose inll-if" was to
aLtra-ct men. J,il<e a- gaudy tittle'brrtlerfly she flits around the dormi- 1

tory, spendlng every evening ,rvith one or another trboy friendrr, standing '

on the street corner, monopolizing the lounge. An effort to Crau her
anci hcr friends into the recreation program mects wj-th Ij.ttle successr
ilithin a. lerv months a doctor whorn she has consultcd says shc js pr':gnant.
ihi,, l:c.comes hysterical at the iclea of going home to her parents, small
far':rir:rrJ jn a distant state, &rlr1 threatc,ns strjcide. After persuading the
glr'1 Llir,it she neecis advice, the cor.rrsellor consults a family lvelfar'e
agcrlcJrr l: trained social vrorker talks witl: her about hospital care and
'brie"s to irrterest her in keepi ng the baby. }i'rom thi s point on the' coun-
se-Llor lsorks in coopersfion u,,ith.this agency untiJ a.'long series ofi adjust-
ments has been nraLde; a prenatal cl:-nic, hospital care, financial assistance,
securing a foster hornr: for thc-: baby, arranglng fol'Camie to go back to
t,,rork, tr;ring tc secure throuplh. court action s<tme regular paJrments frorn
the babyts father.

o
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Par. VI (Cont t6)

Because of reductions in the plant, Patricia has lost her job, Never a
very competent assembler, she is in the marginal grorrp slated bo be
dropped. Her dissatisfied air, selfish attitude and carel-ess ways have
made her disliked among the dormitory resldents, The counsellor talhs
with her about what her future work shoulcl be; arranges 'r'rith her to
take a series,of vocational tests at a nearby high schooll ancl malies
an appointment for her at the school. After. these tests she deci.des to
apply for training as a telephone operator iri a nearby town. The coun-
sellor helps her to fill out an application for unemployment comperr,sation
as one means of tiding over the interim period. She also tries to help
her make a better adjustment by talklng frankly lvlth her about some of
her attitudes toward others.

llrs. Carter, a middle aged widow, seems 1one1y and depressed. Sire is a
skilled inspector in an ordnance p1ant. When t,he coursel_Ior tries Lo
talk with her she gives litt1e response, seeming to resent any friendly
approach, The younger women avoid her. In the course of plannirrg a.

community program, the residentsl council has received request.s for a
sewing class. Casting around for a teacher, the project services arivj ser
remembers that once Mrs. Carter remarke<l that she rnade all- her olrn clothes.
Could she show other vilomen how she did it? Shc agrees rather relrrctantly.
0n the night announced for the class she ls ready vrlth some patterns and
a piece of material. The glrls gather arounC her eagerly as she cut the
cloth, explaining hovr to use the pattern. Before long l/lrs. Oartor is
giving cheerful leadership to the grolrp and makin6l friends. She says to
the counsellor,rrllm sorry I v.las so gl.um. f guess r rryas just lonely.ll

vrl. Hau_po _{@_]',HE sraNpPorNT oF
. MEtrtrING HUMAN NEIDS?

Is there a friendly attitude among residents and betlryeen residents and
management

Is there a spirit of cooperation and unity among the girls? .

Do management and. the residents (through a resident organization or committee)
wqrk together to provj-de needed servicgs and activities?

Does the resident organizatj-on vuork with management to make the rrrles and
to assist in enforcing them?

Are tenant leadership and resources made use of in plilnning ancl cerrying
out activities; in solving problems?

Is managementrs burden liehtened and lhe quatity of comrnunity life improved
through use of tenant resources?

o

O Is turn-over due to dissatisfaction urith living conditlons negligible?
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Is there interest in and a feeling of pride in the appearance of individual
rooms and the colnmon rooms?

Does the project have a good reputation in the community?

Is the attitude of the commtrnity friendly and cooperotive?

Do residents know what facilities are available and how to use them?
Do they use them?

Do resi-dents thoroughly understand management poli cies, genera.L regulations,
the resident organizati^on, the activities, and services?

Are eating facili.ties satisfactory?

Does the eotrnselling service provide a ttlistening earrt for the giri with an

individual p:roblem, and is proper referral made or follow-up action taken
rrvhen needed?

Is there an attractive and quiet spot where the counsellor may talk with a

girl in privacy?

Are lndividual problems handled nith sympathy ancl rurderstanding and v';ithout
emotiori or prejudice?

Are health needs met and absenteeism from thj.s cause kept at a minirnum?

Are provisions made for emergency situations, such as an extra room in which
to iiolate a sick girl if there is no infirmary, or which may be used for a

girl lvho arrives ai an unusual hour und cannot be acquainted with her room-

mate until the following day? Is an emergency fund pro'vided by the resj'dent
organization which c"n 6u used to help a girl over a financial crisis?

Goocl relationships vrithin the dormitory can go far towarrl. offsetting physlcal
lirnitations, when the reasons for them are understood by the resiclents. But

the importance of, convenj-ences and comforts in relation to teni'rnt satis-
factlon are not to be overlooked. If morale iS alreaciy lovr, lack of smaller
d.etails, such as those listed below, causes increased dissatisfacbion'

Is goocl drinking water available?

Are Laundry facilities adequate?

Are there shorver cu.rtai-ns?

Is there ad,equate storage, drawer, and closet spaee?

Is there a place v,rhere girls can fix a snack or prepare for a tea?

:i
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Case Lrdv A

hesidents

Staff

SJrpervision

illianagement
Attitudes

Tenant
0rganization

Activities

Clerical- rrrorkers fcr most pa*t.
Group abo-,re average in education

VTIT. ILLUSTRATI\,'E II{ATERIAJ,S

Satisfactory 0peration

turnoveg

Tg+ant-

Conditions

No losses due to turnover.
Girls leaving only vrhen leav-
ing town.

a wait list
Friendly, cooperative
GirLs r.,.'ant to 1i-ve here.

High morale (in spite of having
to uait for bathroom built for
one; not enor4lh hot wateri /+ and
5 in a room).

, Greatest degree of unity found
I anJnnrhere.
' lTholesome, pleasant atnosphere.

Few problefts+.

Manage:'
AsSistant
Maids

lflanager has a bedroorn in the build-
ing. Either she or her assistant
sleeps there every night. This room
which is also the office is in front
hali. Doors are locked at 11:00 p.m.
Each girl has a key.

frol"ks with representative tenant
or'g:ani zat i- on ,
fnterested in the girls.

A residentsr club is open to all ard
aims to promote the best interests of
the dormitory. There 1s also a social
organization to which memdership 1s
vo1untary.

Various activities are planned by the
girls with the assistance of the manager
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Case Study A Good

The Residents a For the most part, residents are clerical workers. They are
an above average froupr

The Dormitory
p
j-"

tr
i+!f
i

Ii
:it

b.

t,

space for this d
addition to the

other visitedr There is a resid
of programs are planned hy the g
managero There is also a social

A converted ma.nslon with large rooms provides the living
ormitory. There are accommodations for /+0 residents in
n{anager who has a bedroom there.

Three or four girls are assigned to a room. Each girl has her orirn dresser,
bed, chair, and clothes locker with a lock, Colored bedspreads are provided,
and the rooms, l'rhile sometintes crowded, were attractive ana in excellent order.

fn addition to parlors where callers may be entertained, there is an attrac-tive library where men are not permitted and girls may iounge informallyo
There is a well equipped kitchen where residents may get tneir own breakfast
and sometimes other meals. There is an outdoor gri11-which is used for picnics
for the whole group once a month and at other tlmes for smaller parties,

Mail boxes are placed in the halI so that glrls can get their mail when they
come in.

The staff. There i-s a managei and an assistant. One or the other always O
sleeps in the dormitory in a room just off the entrance ha1l. The doors are
locked at 11:00 prmc but each resident carrj-es her own key. The manager
supervises the housekeeping as well as other aspects of the dormitory, St"
consi-ders vuork with the girls a part of her job.

ement-Tenant t There is more unity in this house than in any
ent club whieh is open to all. Various kinds
irls themselves with the assi.stance of the
organization to which membership is voluntaryo

Il{orale is high in -bhis dormitory. There are no losses from turnoverr There
is a waiting list and girls leave only when they are leaving town.

o
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liiostl;r college graduates or
students.
llost of them doing offlce work;
some doing mechanical nork.

Proj ect Ulanager
Resident l{anager
Housekeeper
irlaids.

Resident it'lanager lives in neighbor-
. !ood; is on call even uhen at home.

Housekeeper lives in the dormltory;
fs responsible for supervision in the
evening and is on call during night
in case of illness or emergency.
Either Resident l,iianager or Housekeeper
is always on duty.

lTorks l:rith a representative groupi
Tal-ks problems over v,rith the gir1s.
Genuine interest in the people,

a
Satisfactory Operation

enant
ionshi

Not high.
Usually fi11ed to capacity.
Vacancies filled immediately.
llot a- single loss due to non-
payment of rent.

Friendly, cooperati-ve.
Girls go to Resident Uianager
with problems.
Girl-s invite Resident Manager
to Council meetings.

f"fl}gn morale \r-n spr_f,e oI
j.nconveniences due to .physical
characteristics of the building
and transportation), ' Fridle in
clean and attractive rooms and
lounges. No destruction of,
property. Participatibn in
planning and carrying out of
activities. Excell-ent repu-
tation. Few bIems.

At first antagonistic, but -bY

bringing rbpresentatives of
various organizations to visit
the dormitory and discussing
the project and maintaining
high standards of supervision,
the Resident Manager is now
getting good cooperation.

\]H{
\})

Case Study B

Residents

Staff

ervl-sl_on

{en"regu"!
Attitudes

]renanL
0rganizatlon

A social council- represents all resi-
d,ents and delegates are elected. They
elect a house presldent. Counctl caLls
;neet,ings; invites Resident l.,lanager.

Planned by the girls vqth
assistanee of manager.

...: , 
_ .'l

Acti vities
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Cas,e Studv B Good

The Residents. iVlost of the girls are college graduates or students. IVIost of
them are doing office work although a few are mechanics.

The Dormitory. This dormitory, housing fifty ryegio Sir1s, is located near
the Negro Branch of the WCA and uses the cafeteria of that organization.
There are no facilities in the dormitory itself for activities or entertaining
eallers except in the lounge. This is.offset by the availability of
faeillties at the WCA and at a neighborhood settlernent house.

From the standpoint of neatness and cleanliness this dormitory is outstandingr
The girlsl rooms as well as the public parts of the buildlng are exeeptionally
neat. Nlany of the girls have provided their own curtains and bedspreads which
give the place a homel-ike atmosphere. The place has personality and reflects
the pride which the girls have in it,

The. Staff. The staff consists of a manager and a housekeeper. The manager is
interested in people. She believes in self-government and works with the
representative group. It is her practice to talk over common problems with
the gir1s. She carries the major responsibility for work with individuals on
problems of any sorti She lives in the neighborhood and is on call even when
at home. In addition, the housekeeper lives ln the building, is responsible
for supervision of the house in the evening and is on call during the" night 

+in case of illneSs or other.emergency. Either the manager or housekeeper !
is always on duty in the buildingr r

The manager is concerned about interpretation of the project to the community
and by inviting various organizations to visit the dormitory is getting their
goodwill and cooperation. The excellent reputation which the dormitory has
in the community is due to the high standards of supervision and the coopera-
tion which she has from the residents.

Tenant Orsanization . The Social Council is an active group in the dormitory
and represents all residents, The delegates are ele
house president. The manager sometimes'caIIs a meet
more likely to call a nieeting and invite her.

During the winter a Dlamatics Club and a Bookworm Club hetd regular meetings
and plans for occasional speakers or,religious services lvere arranged for.
There have also been some singing groups.

cted and they elect their
ing, but the Council is

- rooms are crowded;
to accommodate one
here, there is a
group living which

Management*Tenant Belationships. There are inconveniences
there must be waiting for bathrooms, since they were built
person at a time; often there is not enough hot water, but
spirit of cooperation and fellowship, a spirit of pleasant
is unsurpassed in other places visitedr

o a

,:!ld
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Case Studv C Fair

The Residents. The age range of the glrls is from 18-30 with the majority in
the younger groulrr In general they have good educational backgrounds.

tle ngrro1tgry. Thjs clormitory is a reconverted building with a capacity of
98. There are both single and double rooms. There is no infirmary and. no
caf eterj-ao

The whole impression of the dormitory is good. It is clean and colorfuJ-.
There j-s an attractive lounge on the first floor which provides a homelike
atmosphere, There is a recreation room where parties aie glven occasionally
and where girls can go for games. Some of the girls have made their rooms
attractive with sma11 tables, curtains, bedspreadsr pictures and sometj.mes a
radio,

The aff, The executive director has an offi.ce in the buildi and the office
secretary is responsible for collecting rents etc. Policies r

ng
e1ating totenants are made by the executive direetor and are carried out by the matron

and the guards (two women).

The natron is directly responsible for supervision in the dormitory. $re has
a suite in the bulIding, Shu has no direlt eontact with community agencies nor
with any kind of recreational or educational programs. Participation in
community activities is individual and" unplanned,

The matron has a friendly interest in the glr1s. She permits them to do
light cooking Xn their rooms (there is no kitchenette) provided they clean
up afterward.s. She often permits them to use the kitchenette in her own
suite, or makes cookies or dessert for their parties, She talks vrith each
new arrival ano- tries to help her get acquainted.

During the win[er one of the residents taught a Keep Fit Class in the recroa-
tion room, It was well attenhed. The matron taughi a seuring class trvo nights
aweekandhe1pedwiththeremodeI5-ngofc1othes.

Tenant Organization. There is a tenant organization which plans and finances
activities. They consult the matron when planning activities. The director
sees no purpose for the tenant organization except for social affairs and does
not eonsider it a channel for tenant - management relationships and thus fal-ls
to use the group to smooth out the few problems which do exist.

Manaegment - Tenapt,ReLations. On the whole thisls one of the nost satisfac-
tory of the dormitories visitedr There has been very little misconduct. The
girls do object to some of the ruJes, but the rules do not seem to be unreason-
able. The fact that they are arbjtrarily imposed rather than the rules them-
selves seems to arouse resentment among the girIs.
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Case Study D

Residents

Staff

Supervisi-on

Unsatisfactory Operation\)H
-I

Pol-i cies Developed and established by
miinagement (in some cases approved
b;' plant).

Age range 16-35
Low educational background,
mostly unskill-ed from Southeast.

lrlanager
Hcusekeeper
Assistant Housekeeper

'LaiOS
Gr.rard s

iiione
11o supervisory personnel living
irr the dormitories.

Turnover High

iftanagement-
Tenant
Belationships

ProbLems

Community
Attitude

Besidents do not know that
hbusing is separate from plant
and are very vlndictive against
:housing (to ttre point of destro;'-
ing property) vrhen they are angry
with the employer.

Plumbi-ng trouble because of girlst
lack of experience with.modern
equipment. Poorly kept - even
filthy rooms.
Lovl moral stand.ards.
Promi.scuit;r .and high veneral
d-r SeaSe rate'.
Stealing.
Girl-s haire had 1ittle or no
experience in group living - they
are inarticufate.
Group antagonisms on a geogranhical
basi s.

Feels t,hat it is a ncesspool of
socla-l- ills for vrhich the community
must pay,ll

Management
Attitudes

Cost bf housemother or. counsellor
for each dorrnltory would be prohibitive.
NIo attempt to acquaint new gir1.s with
nelghbors. IIo attempt to indicate
the girlsr responsibilities.

Tenant
Organi zat ion

Community
ETffiIonships

i.Io tenant organizaLion in iormitory.
Ccnpiete trhands-offrr attitude tourard
tenant organizatiorr.

Cooperati-on from USO and Police
Depa:'tmenb only

USO dances, movies, and games.Activities
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Case Study D Poor

The Residents. IVIost, of the workers living in this housing project are unskilled
They have been recruited indiscriminately and often have been misinformed
concerning working and living conditions. They range in age fron l(,-35. There
are Negro and white persons on the project, The educational background of
both Negro and rrvhlte gi.r1s is Iow.

The Dormitory. Some of the rooms were neat, but others were carelessly kept and
in some cases filthy. Unoceupied rooms were in an unclean condition,

There is a smal1 pantry in each dormitory, but these are kept l-ocked. The
girls may not use them to make a cup of tea and sandwlches for a 1ltt1e parbyr
There is a rule against bringing fobd into the dormitories or to the lounge or
clubrooms of the community bullding.

The community facilities and cafeteri-a are nearby, The cafeterj-a swarmed with
flies and the dishes were not too clean. The infirmary is infrequently used
by the girls1

Supervlsion There has never been any sort of supervision in the dormitoriesr
The Assistant Housekeeper and the maj-ds were the only ones who knew anything
about them. The manager feels that the cost of having a housemother in each
dormitory would be prohibitive.

Because of problems of evicted. tenants sleeping in vacant rooms, stealing, and
men spending the night in girlsr rooms (or vice versa) the manager was consid-
ering a plan to have an attendant unlock each personts door on request. This
would mean adding a guard to protect property instead of a person who could
work with individuals to make fewer guards necessary.

Tenant Organization. Management has taken a completely hands off policy toward
tenant organizati-ons, believing that they should be independent of employer and
management, Thi,s goes to the extent of ncit helping tenants,to organize and'
prohibiting others from doing sor Policies are developed by the manager and
in some cases approved by the plant owner,

Eew, if any, of these tenants have had any experience in group living and they
' are not preparecl by training or experLence to conduct an effective organizati-on,

even for their own interests lvithout guidance.

Manasement-Tenant Rel at i onshi ns - No provision for orientation of newcomers has
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been mader A nerrrr person regi.sters at lhe office in the community
signs a Iease, and is given a key. Sometjmes the g-'irls get homes

bu11ding,
ick and leave

before they ever get i.nto the life of the p1ace.

There is a gooct plant and facilities and a sincere desire on the part of the
manager to nake it a good place to live and work. But antagonisms among groups
of people from the same geographicql areas, a high rate of venereal disease and
promiscuity which lack of supervision permits to go on vuithout interruption,
together with the presence of many young girls in the dormitories, &re cause
for concern.

The standards of the group are low in ever;r respect, An unusual amount of
individ.ual work is neededr llet there is no one either on the staff or in the
cournr:nity equipped to do this type of work.

a
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\)U,.{
ld Resirients Age range LG65. Average age about

25. Educational backgrcund of v,rhite
',rorkers is iow. Probabl,v fewer than
5O/" have had previous employrnent
expeTience.

Proj ect l,{anager
Resident trJlanager
Proj ect Servi-ces Adviser
I',{aids
Guards

Unsat i sf act ory Operat ion

Turnorrer

Staff l,{anagement-
Tenant
Relqti-onshi-ps

Suo sr-on

Policies

l/ianagement
Attitudes

Tenant
10n

I{ade by Resident Manager approved by
Project manager. Rules are all ttdontrsn
or llmusts.ll

None except guards at night. Itro

system of housemothers or counselI.ors.
No supervisiorl,- personnel living in the
dormitories.

Dogmatic attitude. ftnployment of
housemothers or counsellors woul-d be
impossible from point of vj.ew of budget
and manporver ceilings and furthermore

n for such a Maids
cking. Fitent er girls roons .."rithout kno

the girls to a pattern rather than find
Dat-r,ern to suit the girls. No attempt t
explain dormj-tory life and faciliti.es to
gir1s. Fundamental lack of interest in
people.

Ineffective organi zaLion exists.
Officers al-ways appointed. Rules
are made by the resident marager
and the president of the tenant

zation.

Problems

Aetivities
OT

s :.s on rnass recreation.

Attitude

o
Very high (8W,)
Industr;r refers employees to the
projecb last.

Lack of participation in social
activities and health services.
Lack of interest in the tenant
organizati-on. Girls are fearfifl
and susr:icious, of attemots to
organize them. Methods used are
impersonal. Girls do not distin-
guish between industry and housing.
Sholv resentr:rent against industry
by destroying housing property,
Management does not attempt to
explain the difference.

Sbeallng, borrowing, gambling.
Dirty bathrooms.
Homesiekness.
Noise.
Lack of' cooperati-on between tenants
and management.
Pregnancies.
Attempted suj-cides.
Venerea-l disease cases.

.Qntagonistic.
Reputation not good.
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Case Studv E Poor

The Residents . Il,ecruitment has beein indiscriminate and prornises have been
misleading. I/lany g4ir1s are resentful when they find how nueh it costs to
1ive, and return home as soon as they earn enough moneyr

The age rb.nge is from t6-65, Ttre educational background of the girls is low -sixth to eighth grade rlrith a few who cannot read or r,lrrite. Probibly fewer than
5O/" of the lirls have had previous emplo;rment experience.
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. tn the two months prior to the study the turnover on the whj.te project was 8W,
with many losses due to non-payment of rent. Sometirnes girli have 1eft the
project permanently without its being known until they vriote or wired to have
their clothes sent.

The Dormltorvl About sixty girls are housed in each of a number of buildings.
An infirmary and a community buildi.ng have been provided, but there is no
cafeterj-a, The nearest restaurant is undesirable,

4!tf"i!igq. There are no kltchenettes in the dormitory units. Management
i.nsiGf,s-EE-at all social activities be eonfineci to the tommunity building.
The reason, of course, is to maintain quiet for those who must sleep at af1
times of clay. Nevertheless, some informal activities for developing friendli-
rress and neighborliness, and some group consciousness are needed, Groups
pl:ylng games or tal-king ln the lounge would be less disturbing than much that
gbes on in the d,ormitories. The emphasis in socierl activities is on mass
::e creation. i

Facilities for medieal care are excellent but the girls do not make fuII use
. of them. It is a new service for many of t,hem and they do not understand it.'The Rrbfic Health Department through lhe infir*ary ,.u""" tried to get a

s'eries of group discussions on personal hygiene, etc. The girls who came
asked many questions which indicated that they lacked even the most elementary
knowledge of physiologyr but the group was small and unfortunatel;. the nurse
dio not thlnk jt';vbrth whil-e to continue. Because many of tLre girls do not
know how to use inodern plumbing there is much trouble with bath.ooms, but oo
one is doing anything to teach the girls how to use them.

Sug-e-qvl-p1o-ll. Ther'e is practically no, supervision except by guards at nightl
The resldent manager sees to the signirtp; of leases, assigning rooms, collecting
rents, di stributing maiI, ptc. She occasionally visits the dormitories to see
that al1 is goi-ng we1l, and the supervising maids report to her, She thinks
that this is all that is rrecessary.

It is assumed that the dormitories cannot be locked, so no one knows when a
girl comes in or lvhether she comes 1n. I\{aids are supposed to report to the
resident manager lvhen beds are not slept in, but many girls never make thelr
beds, so 'absence might not be noticed until after clean linen was distributed,
unless ereport uias made by a roommate.
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Case Study E (Conttd)

Tenant Organizalion. ?he members of the tenant government group are appointed
and it has never been effeetive, Some of the reasons given for ineffective-
ness of the organization:

l. Lack of experience in group living and carrying responsibility
on the part of the majorlty of the girls.

2, High rate of trrnover which makes development of leadership
diffi cult .

3, Lack of interest, partly due to the fact that the girls
can see no tangible r.esults.

/n, Fatigue. 
,

5, The girls are as a group inarticulate and reluctaub to
try to express themselves.

illethods used may also be partly responsible. For example, the notj-ces are.
impersonal and are posted on the bulletln board. No personal contacts are
made. As the new girls have had no interpretation of the organization, they
pay no attention to the notiee of a meeting. No one corrosr The leaders get
discouraged and. say, rrltls nc) use trying.lt'

Manapement -Tenant Relationshins , Stealing, gambling, tirinking and pregnancies
are not unsommonf There is cliseor:ragement, rlisillusi-onment, and homesi-ckness,
too. Dogmatic attitudes, restrictions which are not unders'bood, and attempts
at regimentation create antagonistic attiludes.

f'or a girl from a simple community the situation is very complicatecl. She has
to depend on the girls around her for all- sorts of information: how to get to
work, where to eat, what to do j.n her leisure time, holv to get a date. There
is no ad,equate provision for dealing rvith problem cases. lllost of the help
she gets under the present system is accidental.

No attempt is made to help a new girl get acquainted with her neighbors or to
interpret to her the privileges and responsibilities vrhich she has as a resi*
dent of the dormitoriy. She is handed a lease to sign, a sheet of rulest
and from then on she is on her o$in. The rules are all rrmustsrl or rtdontls.ll
There is no attempt to explain why the rules are necessary or to develop a
sense of responsibili-ty on the part of the gir1,

There is no interest in tenants as individual people. EVery action seems to
be toward fitting people into a pattern rather than tor,vard developing a
pattern which v'rou1d fit the people.
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Case Study F Poor

Ihe_Be;i;[]eBts, The residents are clerical and mechanical vrorkers most of them
about 27 or 22 years o1d.

Some of tire problems &ri;)i untidy rooms, stenling, atternpts to brjng men in
through fire exits, and the distribution of rnail at tj-mes r.',hen those who work
at night are asleep.

The Ltormitory. This dormito ry accommodating 200 residents is in an attractive
location and has a Iove1y grass l-avrn and an outdoor fireplace, A cafeteria
in the main building provides satisfactory mea1s. The infirmary has been
closed due to the small number of patients.

tr{anagement - Tenant Relationships , The ms.nager has no jnterest in an1-bhing
beyond the mechanical operation of the dormitories.

For example, as the manager and a visitor walked through the lounge.a girl
sitting thur" looked ,p us if to speak. The manager ignored her. (The girl
did speak in a friendly vray when the visitor said hello.) As the manager and
the visitor came out of an unattendeci dormitory a sailor nent in, The manager
did not speak tc-r hirn, offer to help him find the person for whom he i,uas look-
ing, or do anybhing about the fact that he was walliing, i-ntc'a girJ-st dormj-
tory where no one irras on duty. 

.

There was no evidence of understandin5l nor interest iti dorrnitory problems'
Only a bel-ief that there shoulcl be planty, of guards to protect the girls
against themselves and that a housemother in each dormJ.tory would be pure
extravagance and nonsense,

A girl was suspected of or confessed to stealing. She :ias promptly rlismissed
from the:project. She accidentally came to the attention of a case worker who
obtained a room for her eLt the Y,[CA and has been i,.rorki.ng vrith her on a very
complicated personal problem. The case v,rorker reports that the gi.r1. is nraking
a better adjustment, The milnagerts attitude was thart you cantt be bothered
lrith people like that.

The n4anagement eide is interested in people. She makes an effort to get
acquainted vrith the girls ancl work with them. She organized Red Cross
bandage rolling groupsr 'u'[hen the stealing problem became serious she
crganized dormitory committees bo work on the problem.
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